VIRTUAL EVENT SERVICES
Engaging Interactive Virtual Events
It’s time to VIRTUALIZE your live event! Virtual live events offer real-time interaction, making it easy
and affordable for people across the globe to attend your event. It’s a great way to host your
enrollment event, annual conference, training seminar, product launch, team meetings, or
fundraiser. Thankfully, virtual live events are outperforming in-person events in nearly every
industry. Our virtual event packages offer several creative ways to engage your audience.
According to CVENT.com, 78% of event hosts have moved from in-person live events to virtual
live events. Sadly, only 8% of event hosts feel comfortable and confident with the tech needed to
“Go Live”. Wouldn’t it be nice to simply show up and speak (like usual)? That’s where we can help!
Our professional team manages all of the technical components. Instead of stressing out over what
button to push, you can focus solely on communicating your content and engaging with attendees.
Veley Productions combines broadcast-quality technology with professional creative expertise. We
are able to offer high-definition broadcasts, streamed on secure platforms. Our technical staff is
there to support you every step of the way. Unlike other audio/visual providers, we plan and execute
over 300 live events each year. As a result, we truly understand the challenges that event hosts face.
As an extension of your team, we focus on creative technical solutions that enhance your virtual
event experience.

Contact Us:
JEFF VELEY

Production Manager & Executive Producer
(616) 805-6816
team@veleyproductions.com

VELEYPRODUCTIONS.COM

VIRTUAL EVENT SERVICES
PRE-RECORDED LIVE STREAM

Additional Options

Want to “go live” but prefer to film ahead? We can record
and edit a professional broadcast. Simply schedule your
filming and broadcast date. We’ll handle the stream so
that you can interactive live via comments.

REMOTE BROADCAST HOSTNG

- Remote Filming Kit (a plug-and-play video
setup - shipped to you)
- On-site production manager & technical
director
- On-demand event recordings
- Video graphics & music

Host your event from the comfort of your office or home. Our team will remotely control your camera, sound, and
more - allowing you to focus on communicating. We can also prep your presenters, support your attendees, and
control multiple video feeds.

ON-SITE BROADCAST MANAGEMENT
Broadcast from your location or from our warehouse in
Grand Rapids, MI. We will supply all of the equipment
along with our professional staff to manage all of the
technical components. Our team specializes in interactive live events. Instead of staring into a webcam, you’ll
look out into the audience of your virtual attendees and
be able to communicate with them in real-time. We
virtualize the live experience for you! Simply take the
stage and speak. We’ll handle everything else.

- All equipment (cameras, microphones,
backdrops, lighting, etc)
- Dedicated production manager & technical
director
- Audio/visual team Remote attendee support
- Secured stream & internet backup

Additional Options
-

On-demand event recordings
Custom scenery & staging
Video graphics & music
Custom lighting & special effects
Roving Camera & Operator
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